
Selectboard Minutes 

May 12, 2020 

 

Meeting opened at 6:07pm 

 

Present: David DiNicola, Chair; Albert Sirard; on phone: Judith Hoag 

Also present: Duane Pease, Town Administrator; Ron Radwich, Fire Chief; Ann 

Marie Visconti, EMD; Suzanne Lemieux, Town Clerk. 

 

Participating via phone: Tamarin Laurel-Paine; Adair Laurel-Cafarella; Heather 

Bayless; Cheryl Miller-Harper; Jackie Duda, Health Agent; Joe Kearns, Finance 

Chair. 

 

Ron spoke with board and said he had no problem with the Board taking out the 

ATM article requesting $25,000 for a Fire stabilization fund. He said the Finance 

Committee asked him what his dream plan was. He can’t justify buying a new 

truck as the current trucks do not get much use and are kept sound mechanically. 

He keeps track of the volunteers and logs every call and practice as to who 

attended. On a medical call last week, he sent 2 in fully PPE’d, they only have an 

ear thermometer and wondered if the thermal imaging camera might work. 

 

Ann Marie said she had to stop the first Responders course due to the COVID-19 

pandemic as well as the scheduled CPR course. Not sure when they will be able to 

resume. 

 

6:27pm:  Opened a board of Health meeting. 

 

Jackie was to discuss the request by Azure Green to bring back some employees so 

they could operate their business. Jackie said that before there could be any 

opening certain conditions had to be met: hand sanitizer readily available; face 

masks. Al said prior to his being laid off he had obtained a case of hand sanitizer; 5 

cases of gloves and masks. Marin said they would have only 1 person in each 

office and they would work staggered hours so as not be in contact with each other 

coming or going. The warehouse is over 12,000 square feet and workers could be 

kept apart in such a large space. Ideally she would like to have 12 employees back 

7 working in the warehouse and 5 in the offices. Jackie said there would have to be 

sanitizing cleaning done every 4 hours, no phone sharing and contact between 

employees minimized. 

 



There was continued extensive discussion and Dave wanted to know just how 

many could be working at one time. He was clearly getting frustrated and then got 

up and left the Selectboard meeting. AT that time there was not a quorum as Al 

had recused himself from any further discussion or voting as he is employed by 

Azure Green. Meeting ended at that time 7:35pm. 
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Town Administrator 
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